£9,250 per annum

Full-Time

Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm, 1 hour for lunch (unpaid), including 1 day per
fortnight attending an online college course

Based at Stockton House, Rugby Road, Stockton, Southam,
Warwickshire, CV47 8LB
The Wigley Group is a real estate investment company with a
significant portfolio of property and landholdings. First established
in 1964, The Wigley Group operates in property & development,
construction and strategic land. The firm's headquarters are in a former stately home in Warwickshire, and the
company remains in the ownership of the founder's family.
The successful candidate will provide day-to-day support to the Events & Communications Manager in the
delivery of the communications, PR and events activity for The Wigley Group. The role will be part of our Central
Group Operations team.
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:
Creating and delivering quarterly e-newsletters,
Regularly updating the website, including adding
pulling post-email reports and distribution to the
news stories, making amends to copy and imagery,
relevant individuals.
and other tasks as required.
Assisting the data quality process, ensuring that
Extracting weekly, monthly and quarterly Google
all contact data is well maintained and up to date.
Analytics reports for both The Wigley Group and 11
Sourcing, ordering and managing promotional
Waterloo Place websites.
merchandise across the Group.
Monitoring of the companies' various
Providing any ad hoc administrative support to
businesses' social media channels, including those
the Events & Communications Manager as well as
of the Wigley Support Fund, and reporting to the
the wider Central Group Operations team as
Events & Communications Manager.
required.
Assisting in the maintenance of The Wigley
Attending teaching sessions and completing the
Group's social media channels as required,
apprenticeship course for which you are enrolled.
including those of the Wigley Support Fund and 11
Waterloo Place.
WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR:
Reporting on social media insights on a weekly,
Good oral and listening skills - our business is all
monthly, and quarterly basis.
about doing business in person, so you will need to be
Liaising with our PR agency, Advent
a good speaker who can clearly express ideas.
Communications, as required.
Deadline management - our chosen candidate must
Supporting the delivery of a calendar of events
be able to work well under pressure and balance
for The Wigley Group and associated businesses,
competing deadlines.
including fundraising for the Wigley Support Fund
Strong teamwork skills - we are a strong team and
Handling post-event feedback, analysis and
the ability to work effectively with others is essential
assisting with the creation of necessary reports.
for anyone who joins us.
Supporting the creation and delivery of internal
Self-motivation - you must be able to use your own
communications resources, including posters and
initiative and manage your own workload.
emails.
Someone who makes appropriate use of internal
Assisting with the administration of the Wigley
networks and processes - and even better can help
Community Fund, including the collation of
us define new ones!
information packs for six monthly committee
Excellent time keeping - we are sticklers for
meetings.
promptness and our clients are too.
Sound IT skills - applicants should be comfortable
https://www.findapprenticeship.ser
dealing with all major Microsoft Office programmes.
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